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. OPENING SALEThe Toronto WorMHILL—SPECIALMAY 27 1920 Sonnybrook Yînrd^ns.
Mop S3, Toronto-Hami 11<iii Highway.

88.00 per fool, nr<l up.
.4 pent* »,t Stop 38. from Î p.m., Saturday, 
May ‘:»lh, day of na'r.

IIODI.NS, M.UITKIX
til,-laide 3300.

$16,500.
Jg, r^n,^.0^t min7°rooT™’w^
^ two noori. driveway, Just on market, 
■ntiwivo a*ent*.

ROBINS, limited.

0

I»

l. 6100 Kent Unfitting.J Adelaide 3800.gwt Building.
i WO CENTS4oT l Yb'AR—ISSUE NO. 14,443Fresh northwest winds; fine 

and a little cooler. FRIDAY MORNING MAY 28 1920PROBS:
T

WILSON REUSE TO SIGN U. S. SENATE PEACE RESOLUTION1

\

■MITM OVEROUARTERMILLION ASKED
TO CARRY OUT PROVISIONS 

OF ONTARIO TEMPERANCE ACT

PRESIDENT VETOES RESOLUTION 
DECLARINGPEACEWITH GERMANY 

VOTE TO OVERRULE HIM TODAY

POLES CUT OFF
RETREAT OF REDS

MH
Warsaw, May 27.- 

vlkl In strength forced a passage 
of the Bereslna River, south of 
Borlrov, but the Pole* by a con. 
centric attack, recroeeed the river, 
cutting off the enemy’s retreat 
and taking hundreds of prison. ji 
ers,” says an official communica
tion Issued today.

“The remainder of the enemy 
took refuge In the forests behind „ 
the Polish front,” the communl- I; 
cation adds.

’The Bolshe-

a
Provincial Secretary Nixon Gives Details of Estimates of 

Board of License Commissioners—Vendors Do Business 
of About Four Million Dollars a Year.

Wilson Declares It Would 
Mean Complete Surrender 
of Rights of U. S. —
Chance of Two - Thirds i |
Vote to Override Veto Are 
Slim—Will Be Fought Out ij vtr,rty re,ulted ln the deeth 07 ||•jinn tt in uc a y six students, says a wlreles-.

in Presidential Campaign.

i
EXPLOSION KILLS * 

GERMAN STUDENTS
By Vote of 64 to 1°, Legisla

ture Passes Superannu
ation Bill.

Casgrain Says They Cause 
Much Evil—Onslaught by 

Nicholson on Crerar.
London, May 27.—An explosion 

during experiments In the chemi
cal laboratory of Muenster Uni-

Mr. DewaVt repeated that the ma-The protest of Liberal Leader H. H.
Dewart against the practice of asking chlnery tor the enforcement of the 
for lump sums for public services and O.T.A. was cumbersome and a great 
not giving details of them ln the dal of it unnecessary. One commls- 
printed estimates bore fruit in the sloner was sufficient—the other two 
legislature yesterday. ' To an item of should go in the Interests of econ- 
$254,000, for the enforcement of the omy and efficiency.
Ontario temperance act, Mr. Dewart He suggested that the government 
promptly took objection to the lack of dispensary system savored too 
details. Subsequently the provincial much of a business proposition and 
“ “ furnishhim with the fol- the government should not be in the

=&££=££ r—hf—H
to spend th* ™°,ney- ^ ”, who had been looking after airplanes
commission, $6»00• Vice:”^a‘7™ôn ®f to nave charge of them. However, 
commission, $6000, comm ssio le , thle and other things more would 
$4000; commissioners traveling ex- . later
penses. $2000; chief officer and sollci- jjon. h. C. Nixon, provincial secre- 
tor, $4100 ; chief clerk and acc.°”^7 tary. made no attempt to refute what 
ant, $2800; clerk, $16j0; clerk, $13u0. Mr j}ewart had said. The present 
clerk, $1000; clerk.-stenographer, $900; government, he explained, had found 
clerk, stenographer, $SuO; clerk, $9jO; the pre8ent system ln vogue when 
clferk, messenger, $650; analyst, $1200; they came lnt0 office. However, the 
chief Inspector, $4000; provincial in- whole thing would be the subject of 
spector, $2200; provincial inspector, an |nqUiry during the recess and he 
$2100; provincial inspector, $2100; WOuld welcome suggestions and critl- 
provlncinl Inspector, $2000; provincial cisrn.
inspector, $1500; provincial inspector, jfr. xixon also made the Interesting 
$,1500: provincial-inspector, $1400; announcement that last year's busi-
temporary Inspectors, $3000; traveling ness of the vendors amounted to about 
expenses for provincial inspectors, $4,000,000.
$7500; expense of eniorcing law In j, w. Curry took the opportunity 
districts, Including inspectors' salar- to strongly protest against the prac- 
les, law costs, office rent and general tlce of the Ucensô board of employ- 
expenses, $150,000; special services, ln- in convicted thieves and others 
eluding salaries and disbursements of equally undesirable as spotters and 
special officers and temporary assist- gpys. 
ance and sundry " disbursements for 
law enforcement, $41,850; total, $254,- 
000.

SIX U.F.O. BOLTERSLEMIEUX ON TARIFF 1

L Berlin, Severalmessage from 
, others wsre seriously Injured.

The législature divided yesterday 
afternoon on the third reading of the 
premier's bill to superannuate civil 
servants, 
of 64 to 10.
Labor groups voted solidly for the 
'measure, while six U-F.O. support
ers and four Liberals voted igaintt 
it. Those voting against the govern
ment were as follows;

J. W. Wlddifleld (Liberal, North J 
Ontario), J. M. Webster (U.F.O., 
West Lambton). J. Cridland (U-F-O., 
South. Norfolk),
(Liberal. West Bruce), L. W. Oke 
(U.F.O., East Lambton), H. Mc
Creary (U.F.O., North Lanark), J.
M. Rovenlock (Liberal. Centre

Leffillature CsivBS Final Read- ' ‘ * uron), J, A. Caider (Liberal, North L«gietaiurc vuves Final «xeaa Oxford), John Carty (U.F.O., South
ing to Minimum Wage

Ottawa, May 27. — (By Canadian 
pre,,,) _ a brisk battle over morning 
and Saturday sittings preceded re- 

of the budget debate in the

J
fWashington. May 27.—President 

Wilson vetoed the peace resolution 
today and informed congress lie could 
not become a party to the peace pro
gram framed by Republican leaders 
of the senate and house because he 
considered It would put “an inefface
able stain” on the nation's honor.

To establish technical peace by 
such a method, the president said in 
his veto message, would be to effect 
“a complete surrender of the rights 
o,f the United States so far as Ger
many is concerned.” and to relin
quish all the high purposes which led 
the nation Into war and which were 
embodied in- tile rejected.' treaty of 
Versailles.

The president declared that the 
treaty embodied the Important things 
omitted by the resolution, and said 
that by rejecting the treaty, the Unit
ed States had declared ln effect that 
it wished “to draw apart and pursue 
objects and Interests of our own."

The president added that the peace 
resolution omitted mention of many 
important objects for the vindication 
of which the United States entered 
the war. “Such a peace with Ger
many,” the message continued. “a 
peace. In which none of the essentfal 
interests which we had at heart when 
we entered the war is safeguarded—Is, 
or ought to b, inconceivable and in
consistent with the dignity of the 
United States, with the rights and 
liberties of honest citizens, and with 
the very foundations of civilization."

The president’s act apparently 
brought to another and final dead
lock the efforts of the present admin
istration and congress to agree on a 
peace settlement. Republican lead
er* conceded they had no chance to 
pass the resolution over the execu
tive's veto, tho an attempt will be 
made ln the house tomorrow, and on 
both sides It was predicted ;iia: the 
issues of the treaty controversy 
would have to be fought out ln the 

(Continue don Paie 7, Column 3).

'I It was passed by a vote 
The Conservative andBUND EYE FOBsumption

louse today. There was washing of 
“dirty linen in public," as Dr. Clark 
of Red Deer put It. A western mem
ber complained that Quebec and On
tario members got home for the week 
end and left westerners to form a 

The charge was heatedly de-

OF LUG WAGESi

No Steps Taken to Prevent 
Shortage Facing On

tario Industry.

quorum.
Bled after some sparring back and 
forth. The motion for additional sit
tings wfent over for the time being.

Scores “Movis" Shows.
Subsequent debate on the budget 

brought a remarkable attack on movies 
by P. F. Casgrain, Liberal member 
for Oliarle voix - Mon tinorency. Mr. Cas- 
min was objecting Ho removal of the 

' fifteen per cent, tax on films. In Mont
real. Quebec, and other large cities, Mr. 
Ca»gra:n declared, moving picture In
stitutions were responsible for a great 
deal of the existing evil. “In many 
eases." he added, "the moving picture 
bouse is a common rendezvous tor a 
certain class of people who want to 
Mde themselves. The pictures exhibited 
aie suggestive and in some cases they 
lead to very bad results. They are 
an invitation to tho people of tihe 
poorer classes to revolt, and they bring 
disorder to the country."

Lemieux Debates Tariff.
During the day, Hon. Rodolphe Le

the major speaker. He

A. i\ Mewhinney

%
LEFT TO COMMISSION Renfrew), R. N„ McArthur (U.F.O., 

West Wellington).
J. Cridland, one of the farmer mem

bers voting against the measure, did 
ro because he did not think' It In the 
Interests of his constituents, many 
of whom had written him protesting 
against It.

Board Bill.Altho the coal situation Jn Ontario 
Is at the present time distinctly bad, 
It Is likely to become worse as the 
winter gets ncareV. No one ln au
thority except H. *A. Harrington, the 
fuel controller, seems to be taking 
much interest In the matter. 
Ontario legislature has been sitting 
for some months now, and not one 

While Mr. FUxYiu Aut xtat icvly o word has been uttered by either cabl- 
thls, he was seen U m,.\ hi» head as net ministers or private members 
if agreeing to what Mr. Curry said, concerning the seriousness of the

present, past or future coal situation. 
Members

emises
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATIONine pink' cotton, 

th elastic. June
L------------139 The final reading In the legis

lature last night of the bill to .pro-
No Blank Cheques.

When the estimates of the educa
tion department were under discus
sion, J. W. Curry thought they could 
be passed and the government could 
give an accounting next session. 
Prompt protests to tills were lodged 
by H. H. Dewart, Thos. Marshall, H. 
H. Hall, and W. E. N. .Sinclair, all 
Liberal members.

“1 never knew of a new government 
to so quickly adopt a bad method as 
the present administration," said H, 
H. Dewart ln complaining about the 
lateness In bringing down the main 
estimates.

A third reading was given to the 
bill to amend the public health act 
by making the provincial board of 

(Continued on Pago 6, Column 2.)

The
ents are these 
tton.. Elastic 

June White 
1.95

vide for a minimum wage board with 
power to regulate in certain cases the 
minimum wages of women and girls 
is one of the useful pieces pf social 
legislation for which credit must be 
given to the Labor group of the 
house. It becomes effective ln July. 
The details of the measure were pub
lished ln a recent Issue of The World.

The workmen’s compensation bill 
the details of which were also pub
lished, was exhaustively discussed ln 
committee, Mr, Dewart strongly 
criticized the workmen's compensa
tion botyd for Ignoring letters from 
reputable law firms written on behalf 
of Injured workmen. It had no right 
to adopt such a high and mighty at
titude.

Ji

lting white cot- 
and ribbon-run 
.................   1.19
ig white cotton, 
lings and hem- 
...............  139

1.49—Swiss em- 
roidery edgings.
........................1.49

of the legislature cannot 
claim ignorance ln the matter for the 
fuel commissioner has been con
stantly hammering away p,t warnings 
to the public, notifying that If some
thing unexpected does not transpire 
between thle and November next, or 
some new source of supply Is not un
earthed, Ontario is likely to have a 
cold winter. Mr. Harrington has 
done everything ln his power to get 
coal for the province, and Is getting 
It, but the legislature, so far as the 
public are aware, have sat idly by 
and done absolutely nothing. There 

| Is an act iir force (Bill 118, 1918), 
called the fmfi supply act, and under 

I one of Its -gsovlelons the Ontario 
gnvettmreet swp empowered to glee 

L--J tn c:J. With Re- veuiuftt tW discovery of coal, thehood is to aide wun i\e- jMeaoven of new gourceg of fue, gup.
1 ply, or of new methods ln the manu

facture of any substance which may 
be used as fuel.

1 Rev. Canon C. E. Cayley ln a. force- The administration of this fuel sup- ______
fui aside at last night's session of the ply act comes under the authority of _ , —- -, , ."™ryJ"*”
Toronto Synod which discussed soc- the minister of mines, and altho the Recommend That Handsome jure<1 Worieman should be entitled for
ial service deprecated the trend of the fuel 8,tuati°n ha8 b®en critical for ]V1»mnrial Plarpd in Ot- temporary, total or permanent,

. many months, no steps have been .IVlemonal DC riacea in disability, to not less than $12.60 per
day, especially among certain classes taken to draw the attention of the □ week, or, where his "average earnings
of churchmen, to legislate prohibition (Continued on Psge 5, Column 6), tawa DUHQingS. were less than $12.50 per week, the
among the laymen of religion in Can- ! -------------- ,---------- -- --------- amount of such earnings, a"d fo*"
ada. He referred to the sport at the London to Vote Right Away Ottawa, May 27.- (Canadian Prw.) dT,^mty, I '^ correspondis^TmoJ£ in

°- Q-"lion *,f F*” tfs =;;r “Ta%ssrra sssr.S3ÆJ? Ont., ~uÂÿ~27.—Despite ££?*£ SUKSTKttÂS Si,«“‘•AS"*.«•ST'ÎG

n tho V P*. .,i t,- nf n"nVh fact tllat mayor announced at the j ment In marble of about 6 feet 6 Inches clause out was. bo ever, lost.
-ie‘ h V th-" s^d'^uncil meeting on Tuesday that a ! in height, and representing Col. Baker | Labor and i'.F.U. .., .-ns v.-re. ahno,t

1 the canon, '"we 'are "alienating our | vote on increased fares could not be In inform, shall be»U£d j»a niche to a ’ to the pro-
best laymen from the records of I taken untl! next January, one wilt be In the new parliament .bunding». The • governing the collee-

' ,.P!l to the cause of re- I heid a* *°°i> as it can be arranged, figure will be placed on a .pedestiu' lour (undg M pay thc ln?reased com-
A i,«ttl- 'nnffVrm v • s-Dort This course was taken on the decision t"e*t in height. The monu-ment will peneati0n. At present the railways had 

on/their la surelv not to be of the councillors that the pepple bear thc inscription: paid Into a special fund for their own
here and their Is surely not should be the arbiters, and not the Lt.-Col. George Hartold Baker. MP, employes some $1,300,000, and under the

council. 5th Mounted Rifles, present act this would be transferred to
Killed in Battle on June 2, 1916, thc general fund, ano such action, Mr.

In Sanctuary Wood. Brackln argued, vas unfair.
Erected by order of the Parliament | 

of Canada.
The cost of the monument will be j 

In the neighborhood of $12,000.

BEWARE LEST PROWnON
LOSE CHURCH REST LAYMENmieux was 

dissociated himself from free trade 
pure and simple. The Liberal party 
did not take office, he argued, on un
diluted free trade, but on tariff for

Z

o
Insertions, neat revenue. . , „

"Free trade," he further remarked, 
“as a theory reduced to practice at 
the present moment and ln^ years to 
come, is a pure Impossibility."

Later O. B. Nicholson of Algoma 
raised echoes of the Tlmiskamlng by- 

, election. He. charged the party led 
by Mr. Crerar with having associated .r 
itself In the campaign with an organiZ 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2). *

Rev. Canon E. G. Cayley 
Takes Up Cudgels for Mild 
Betting — Warns Anglican 
Synod “Uplift” Legation 
Has Dangerous Side if Man-

re. June White
1.69

■ettily trimmed 
ie ribbons and 

..................... 2.19
Lower Rate Proposed,

In the event of an Injured man being 
compelled on account of hie Injurie» to 
accept a lower rate of wagee than he RACING MAGNATES 

APPROVE OF TAXpreviously earned, the bill provides for 
the payment to him of 60 2-3 per cent 
of the difference between the wages heMARBLE MONUMENT 

TO COL BAKER, M.P.
received before being Injured and the 
amount received afterwards. The Labor 
group made a strong effort to have this 
increased to 76 per oeritv. as the b f 
originally provided, but were uneuccese-B0LSHEV1KI WANT 

POLES CALLED OFF
Leading Owners Consider Im

post on Tracks'Justified 
by Results.

ligion.Is for 
ddies
Vhite Sale.

ful.

total Prophecy has apparently proved er
roneous as flar as tihe future of horse 
racing ln Ontario Is concerned. Pessl- 
m2»tlc gentleman, and others who nor
mally look upon the bright side ofldife, 
were unanimous some weeks ago in 
stating that tihe new government tax 
of $7600 a day on mille race tracks 
would kill the "spoit of kings," but 
after five days of raclns at tho Wood- 
nine—each 
crowds In attendance—ihe peeeLrrtlets 
are grudgingly admlltLu.; that perhaps 
racing may continue, and the oiptLmilehi 
declare that its future ie ensured.

While no official figure# have been 
compiled as yet. and no comparisons 
drawn, Toronto racing mom and offi
cials of the Ontario Jockey Club are 
exuberant over the revival of the sport. 
Ailso they are almost unanimous dm ad
mitting that the tax le Justified.
1 "I will admit that I thought the tax 
out of all reason at first,” said A. M. 
Orpen, “but that was before I had fiuMy 
gone Into the matter. Now I am con
vinced that it is quite Justified. The 
first tiring to be considered Is tihe toot 
that the tracks—with present crowds 
—can afford to pay It. Also when you 
consider the heavy tax on dottles, 
merchandise, etc., it does not look so 
■bad."

"Then, you don’t think that racing will 
be eventually killed by the tax?"

"No, I don't. I thought so at one time; 
•but. with the additional percentage from 
the mutuel», I think we can still keep 

(Continued on Rage 7, Column 3).

Until Then, Will Not Admit 
Commission of the League 

of Nations.

1incess Slips
ei deep gathered 

y square neck. 
>n and lace on 
rmholes. Sizes 8 
r, at London, May 27.—The recent com

munication sent by Sir Eric Drum
mond, secretary of the league of na
tions, to the Russian soviet govern
ment, expressing regret that the Mos
cow authorities had set up conditions 
tantamount to a refusal to permit an 
investigating committee of the league 
to visit soviet Russia, has been an
swered by M. Tchitcherin, the soviet 
commissary for foreign affairs.

A Moscow wireless despatch today 
says M. Tchitcherin stated in this re
ply that the soviet government felt 
compelled to express its extreme as
tonishment at the character of the 
league of nations which, while declar
ing that its object was the restoration 
of Justice and peace, had granted one 
of its mcmbers.-Poland, "full freedom 
to violate the peace and strangle Jus
tice by trying to convert the Ukraine 
Into a vassal state.” The commissary 
declares that the other members of 
the league are affording Poland as- 
«lstance. both directly and Indirectly, 
and at the same time were giving help 
to the antl-Bolsheviki in the Crimea.

"The most elementary requirements I 
for the safety of the republic," adds I 
M. Tchitcherin, "makes it Impossible,, 
under these conditions, for the soviet 
government to take any other decision 
until thc military situation created by 
the Polish advance has been altered 
to such an extent that it will he un
necessary to take considerations of 
safety into account."

1.85
TV

Underskirts da? su ug abnormal
i attached wals*. 
mmed with flue 
embroidery edg- 
to 6 years. To-

.......................... 1.00

White Pique 
rice, 50c.
ortunlty.' Boyish 
,'Orvvertible brims 

Strongly lined 
i 6% to 6%. To-

i Ofclassed under the harsh term 
gambling."

"There has been no determined ef
fort so far as I know to legislate 
against gambling." replied Archdeacon 
Ingles, "but against gambling as a 
business. We ere now passing thru 
a two weeks’ session of systematized 
gambling. It was Dr. Rutherford who 
recently ln his report upon racing 
dwelt upon the evil effects of the pro
fessional system against which legis- 

; lation Is sought. This is not a mere 
matter of restriction but of helping 

I the. people to help themselves."
Synod Opposes Divorce. 

"Recognizing the solemn duty of 
Action of Irish Railway *Men the Church to uphold the sanctity of

' | (Continued on Page 10. CoAimn 3.)
Embarrasses the National 

Union.

PROMPT INCREASE 
OR DISRUPTION

CANON E. C. CAYLEY 
Whose broad-minded policy towards 

racing and Woodbine meeting was 
challenged at the Anglican Synod 
yesterday. v

i
CONSTABLES AMBUSHED 

BY MASKED SINN FEINERS.50
;kirts 9&C. Belfast, May 27.—A sergeant a.nd a 

constable were ambushed today by
TO REACH TERMS?

• --------- _ dered to hand over their arms, and
Important Conference is About to I wounded two or the men in the am- 

Open in London. buec*de' The -«rgeahTwa. .hot thru

Montreal, May 27.—A London cable

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA1

TRIPLE ALLIANCE 
TO BE CONSULTED

'ears.
thered to strong 
band Dainty 

with embroidery 
oraL design. To-

Railway Industry Will Break 

Down Unless Wages Are In

creased, Says Union Leader.

Chicago, May 27.—Railroad employes 
o.f the Untied States must be grant-
ed prompt wage Increases regardless to The Montreal Star sa> . hln_p
of cost to the carriers, or the entire "Far-reaching pot' ,.« nf unnfer- 
railway Industry will face complete • upon the success or fa u ,

CAI I OF r. W V A THIEF disruption, W. X. Doak. vice-president! ences about to take place oeiw nLALL Ur U.W.V.A. LrllLr ; o( brotherhood of railway train- members of the British government and
—— j men, declared today before the rail- représentât lives o ,

the National Union of Rallwaymen Ottawa, May 27.-R. B. Maxwll, Do-! road labor buard which is conducting of whom are .a'^adyrI‘dndd": 
has issued a statement that it von- minion president of the G.W.V.A., who hearings into the demands of the em-I ' T.™renmr«Jinr» among of- slders the whole question has been „as been here investigating the politl- pluyes. ! host lUy to the proceedings won* »
made difficult in Ireland by the re- (.al HltuaUon, tonight Issu-d the fol- Mr. Doak declared that present ! «dais of the foreign office, espec.ai y 
fusel of the members of thc organl- low,ing message to the 776 branches wages were inadequate and cited sev- among the conservative element. _inw 
zation to handle munitions or assist of thc association thruout thte Domln- I eral instances of trainmen whose llv- men are ins stent tnat neiore open, x
tive "has1‘confirm^ Its resolution of '° pr<,m knowledge gained of Politlml ,lhLTh^ "vage^^hey'wetTreceWLng61 agree to the tollo^nj- rive demands by CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM,

surrrjrsss £ ,er,t i k ; -“Swsrjs. « ' new name for unionists
miners, rallwaymen and transport 0f the Great War Veteran's Associa- , cause the 'T)uck had been passed from repatriation o p «ast- cessation
workers—which Is being immediately tion to obtain equitable reeonstruc- 0ne board to another” since the men | 1,1 a‘‘° nronaeanda’ no Inva-• Ottawa. May 27—(Canadian Preee).
arranged. Ih the meantime, the mem- tion legislation, I deem It m> duty to made their demands about a year ago.1 °- j.1 y v ’ —it was learned on good authority

:l8 bers have been Instructed to do nothing urge upon you the necessity of an early The cost of living had Increased with- #10n ul ° _'_____________ tonight that one name to be aubmlt-
eoon as both consent thereto, to start an to prejudice full consideration of the j general election. out wage» being increased, with the „ WHFAT to tn* caucus of government sup-
arbltrstlon to fix a price that tho city whole case by that body. The time has arrived for the people result that the men were rapidly loe- , rLUUK ANV wriE-ni porters when It meets next week will
pay the company for the plant, property. --------- ! to declare themselves on the vital ing patience, and so^in wu;:!d rtacli j AGAIN GO HIGHER be "The Constitutional Reform Party."
tracks and cars and anything else that MORE REGIMENTS FOR IRELAND questions of the day. 1 therefore call the point where they would "no longer ______ Members who dlecuased It this after-
It is entitled tn take rarer under he --------- upon you, tit defence of the ba*lc prln- stand for present cond-tlons," he said. ; noon were practically unanimous Inentitled to take over under he London_ May n.-FoUowtng the de- ciples upon which this association was -Î----------------------------- Minneapolis. May 27. — A higher the|r that the change would

parture of the Cameron Highlanders founded, to assemble in mass meeting GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME. wheat market the past two aa>s was m(,et the almogt unanimous consent 
for Ireland, three additional regiments wit.h your fellow-citizens and secure' ------— reflected In an advance or Zac a oar- of the ^caucus.
have received orders tov embark for without delay an unmistakable expies- It's here at last—good old summer rel for flour at one o m "We have as much right to adopt
Queenstown. These regiments are ex- sjon the wishes o.f thc people ln time. We've been waiting for you for | today, family patents in carioaa iois thig namP as Sir John Macdonald 
pected to reach Queenstown on Mon- regard to 'the necessity for a general a long, long time. Now you come on in 98-pound cotton sac s weie qu c ad<,pt the name "Confedera-
dny, under sealed orders as to their election. (Signed) with a rush—fortunately the Dineen at $14.86 a barrel at th s place. An- tlon ln iggi”’ gaid one prominent
further movements R. B. Maxwell. Dominion President Co. are prepared with ail their new ! other large mill whlicit has been sell- government supporter. who

—------------------------ O.W.V.A. of Canada summer headgear for men and young ing this grade of flour atslightly present at the discussion today.
men. in straws. Panamas, and other higher price kept their quotation un- wag fUny agreed, according to the| Jamaica Grant* Preference
lightweight summer Jiats. Lovely changed today. authority, that the term "Union’  . Al.-i.
weather for the races—just the right ------------------- —------- ------ shall be dropped entirely. .« On empire LOtton UOOd»
kind of weather to wear straw hats. -amm
Dineen's have such a varied assort- k„„„t PETITlum FOR NE.W banis. Kingston, Jamaica, May 27.—The
ment. No matter what you want to Parts, May 27.—Pres dent Deschanel — - T,r„„«x government decided in the legislative
pay, the Dineen's prices will suit you. after pausing an excellent nlght. was Ottawa. May 27.—(Canadian Pres. ). „ today t0 gram a preference of
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.95

ulation Sailor 
3.50.

the thigh. Thereupon the raiders took, 
thc policemen's arms and made their1 
escape. —

Two former soidlers named O'Neil 
and Burke, charged with shooting and 
wounding two constaoiee, created a 
scene In court at Londonderry today, 
when Burke made a dash to escape. 
He was promptly recaptured. When 
the accused men were placed In the 
dock, the crowd smasheTl the glass 
panels ln the courtroom door and at
tempted to rescue them. The dis
turbers scattered, however, when the 
pdllce leveled revolvers at them.

resa Section.
n, with box pleats 

Wide separate 
r over two white 
aller collant» trlm- 
h of white braid, 
sel at neck. Long 
id cuffs. Sizes 8 

.................... 3.50

GENERAL ELECTION

KING ALEXANDER RETURNS 
TO HIS KINGDOM SOON

Loudon, May 21.—The executive of

Ird Floor.
Parle, May 27.—King Alexander of 

Greece, who Ie now ln Paris, will re
turn to his capital upon the conclu
sion of hie visit here, It was announc
ed at the Greek legation today. This 
announcement sets at rest the recent
ly published rumors that the king did 
not Intend to return to Greece, hav
ing decided to share the exile of hla 
father. ex-King Constantine, and that 
he might be succeeded on the Greek 
throne by an English prince.

b Tell the
of 11 A Fair Way Out All Round.

Editor World: I>et thc Drury govern- 
ment pass a short ant thii session—to
day If possible—authorizing the city 
Toronto and the Toronto Railway

!orage
Main 7841 
driver call.) 
risk storing 
bme, but let 

i for them 
p thoroughly 
Ln electrical 
I stored in 
age Plant.
but is hung 
hid the air, 
Istantly fil- 
intained at 
rature.
I is trifling 
Lh the value 
ess skins.

Expect Ontario Referendum 
During the Month of October

original franchise Agreement 
words the two parties being willing, the
arbitration

In other is prooableOttawa, May 27.—It 
that the Ontario referendum on im
portation of liquor wilt be held In 
October, aa has already been decided 
ln the caae of three other province». 
A definite date has not however, 
been decided.

can go on this year^-thls 
week If they like—instead of next year, 
In 1921
Interference in such legislation, 
might, If called on. bring order out of 
trouble that now threatens between all 
the parties, the public inçluded 
thermore the city should undertake if It 
acted on thc award that came therefrom, 
to maintain present car fares until the 
•*piry of the franchise In September,

There would be no constraint or
It

was
n

FIX PRICE OF IRISH WHISKEY 
AT FORTY CENTS A GLASS

Fur-
ORURY CANCELS TRIP

DESCHANEL MUST REST--------- Guelph, May 27.—(Special.)—After
Dublin, May 27.—The chief secretary all arrangements had ' been made to

entertain a party of legislators from 
the provincial government in Guelph, 
a telephone message was received by 
Mayor Westoby from Premier Drury

in the future. After a consultation It this afternoon, to the effect that It over 
uirec- was agreed to fix the price at 201 had been necessary to call off the trip een'e, 140 Yonge street, comer 

I pence per glasa, | at the present time. perance,

for Ireland today received at the castle 
a deputation of the Licensed Grocers’ 
and Vinters' Association, who wanted 

V ! sanction to fix the price of whiskey

And there- would be no reason 
win the city ahs'iild not consolida’,’ t!> 
two present services Into one fare 
’he end of the franchise lit 1921
’ it) could revise the fares ln any
ton U wtw Ct<-CltUea.
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